
YOUR IDEAL SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRE
POSSIBLE QUESTIONS - SPAIN

SPACES

1. What spaces do you consider more convenient to learn? (Choose two)
- Open Spaces (playgrounds, balconies…)
- Closed spaces (classrooms, halls, corridors…)
- Green spaces (gardens, forests…)
- Common spaces (library, canteen, chill rooms…)
- Sport spaces (football pitch, basketball court, tennis court, gym…)
- Extracurricular spaces (music rooms, dance rooms, drama rooms…)
- Others

2. Do you think that teachers should have spaces to combine work and their
breaks?

- Yes, it would be very positive for their daily performance
- No, it is not necessary.

3. Do you believe the school should have separated areas and spaces to study
and work in concentration and other areas to relax and spend some leisure
time for students?

- Yes. Both things are necessary for mental and body health.
- No, they are not necessary. Everything can be done in the same space.

4. Do you think that it's important to have big spaces for school events?
- Yes, that would allow to celebrate more events.
- No, we wouldn't celebrate big events.

5. What facilities do you consider would be the best ones to interact with different
people around the school? (Choose two)



- Canteen
- Sports facilities
- Classrooms
- Playground
- Green areas
- Others

METHODOLOGY

1. How do you like learning?
a. listening to  the teacher
b. reading from books
c. memorizing
d. working in groups through projects
e. playing games
f. doing things

2. How would you like to be assessed?
a. written exams
b. kahoot /socrative /edpuzzle
c. classwork and daily activities
d. online tests
e. projects
f. speaking tests and activities
g. verbal feedback instead of grades

3.  What methodology would your ideal school have? (choose two)
a. Cooperative learning
b. Thinking-based learning
c. Project-based learning
d. Traditional-based learning
e. Competence-based learning
f. Problem-based learning
g. Flipped-classroom based learning
h. Gamification



4. Would your dream school use Kinesthetic learning?
a. Yes and often. Hands-on work is very helpful to the learning experience
b. Rarely. Hands-on work is good but we should focus mainly on working with the books
c. Never, Work should be done only with the books.

5. Would your school use gamification to make learning a more effective and fun
experience for the students.

a. Yes, gamification would be used regularly in most or all the subjects.
b. Partly. Gamification would be used once in a while in a few classes, for example the

Kahoot.
c. No. The school would create a strict and focused school environment to get the best

grades out of the students.

CURRICULUM

1. Would the school keep few basic subjects and focus strongly on the so called
extra-curricular subjects?

a. The subjects would be based basically on the core subjects like Literacy and
Maths.

b. The school would include more extra subjects like technology and art.
c. The school would have a broad selection of subjects from creative arts like

Drama, Music and Art to less known subjects like Cookery, Debating

2. Which of the following subjects would you include as curricular?

a. Debate
b. Volunteer
c. Play for a sports team
d. Financial domestics
e. life fitness and nutrition
f. child development
g. Drama
h. Journalism
i. Photography
j. Life management skills



3. What other subjects do you think would be good for the students' future?
a. Material science
b. Philosophy
c. Mathematics
d. Physics
e. Food science
f. Cookery
g. Languages

4. What languages do you think  would enrich  your curriculum?
a. English
b. Portuguese
c. Russian
d. Spanish
e. Italian
f. Arabic
g. Chinese
h. French
i. German

5. What is the suitable age in order for the students to choose their subjects?

a. 11 years old
b. 12 years old
c. 13 years old
d. 14 years old
e. 15 years old

PEOPLE

1. What are the main qualities a good student should have?  (3 options)
a. good sense of humor
b. creativity
c. athletic
d. good listener
e. proactive
f. quiet
g. collaborative
h. persistent
i. resilient



j. dinamic
k. cooperative
l. confident

2. What are the most important qualities a teacher should have? (2 options)
a. empathetic
b. mastery in the subject
c. innovative
d. strict mannered
e. good listener
f. patient
g. organised

3. What are the main qualities the staff should have? (2 options)
a. kind / polite
b. strict
c. funny
d. quiet
e. friendly
f. comprehensive
g. supportive
h. competent

4. What kind of people would you like to invite to your school?
a. business people
b. celebrities
c. University professors
d. students’ parents
e. alumni

5. Should wearing a uniform be a requirement in the future?

a. Yes. This would prevent prejudices among students.
b. No. They should have the right to choose what they want to wear.


